Press Release

CS2 Lawyers becomes Spencers Solicitors
Leading personal injury firm adopts name of claimant rights advocate
and Director John Spencer

10 October 2011 – CS2 Lawyers, one of the UK’s leading personal injury law firms, will be
known from today as Spencers Solicitors Limited (www.SpencersSolicitors.com). The firm
has adopted the name of its Director John Spencer, a prominent personal injury solicitor and
a steadfast advocate for reform of the personal injury system and the protection of claimant
rights.
Most recently, Spencer was at the heart of the successful campaign to secure a Government
ban on referrals fees in the personal injury market, including providing testimony and
evidence as part of the House of Commons Transport Committee investigation into motor
insurance costs in 2010. Both he and the firm continuously campaign against numerous
widespread and questionable practices across the industry which harm consumers.
The Derbyshire based firm was originally founded as Cutts Shiers Solicitors in 1975, later
becoming CS2 Lawyers in 2000. The firm now employs over 110 people and specialises in
claims arising from road traffic, workplace or public area accidents.
John Spencer, Director of Spencers Solicitors, said:
“Throughout my career, I have sought to uphold the highest standards of professional
conduct, and never forget my primary duty to protect a client’s rights and their access to the
justice system in the event of legitimate injury. Likewise, this ethos is at the heart of our
company as a whole, and I am humbled for the firm to bear my name.
“Whilst today’s change clearly marks the start of an exciting new chapter for our firm, it also
reflects an evolution that has been underway for some time. Our steadfast belief in placing
‘duty before profit’ reflects a relentless commitment to put the well-being of claimants and
their access to justice as our foremost consideration.
“Our very visible advocacy efforts in recent months for significant reform in the industry are
but one reflection of this commitment. As Spencers, we will continue to stand steadfastly
behind our professional responsibilities as solicitors and protectors of claimant rights.”

In addition to his role as the firm’s Director, Spencer currently serves as Vice Chairman of
the Motor Accident Solicitors Society (MASS), and is its RTA Portal Co Director as well as a
member of its Management Committee. He is also a Law Society PI Panel Member.
ENDS
About Spencers Solicitors Limited
Based in Chesterfield, Derbyshire, Spencers Solicitors Limited employs over 110 people
and deals with claims arising from road traffic, workplace or public area accidents.

